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STUDY TO HAVE IDEAS, I brushed away as a mere impediment to the development of 
A suggestive story is told of the late J08eph Harrison, of I manufacturing industry, leaving future inventors to rely for 

Philadelphia, inventor of the sectional boiler for which the 1 their compensation upon such advantages as their exceptional 
Academy of Arts and Sciences awarded him the Rumford facilities for the production and introduction of their spec
medal, and widely known as the partner of Winans in Rus- ialities as would naturally follow from their priority in the 
s ian railway contracts, He was climbing the Gemmi, in race and their more perfect possession of all the details, In 
Switzerland, accompanied by a young man, and the con versa- 1 nine cases out of ten the change would be to general advan
tion fell on the younger's chances of rising in the world: tage; still, some provision ought to be made for discoveries 
should he embrace the profession of mechanical engineer. ' of far-reaching value. 

. ----_,-_.
_ Mr. Harrison favored the idea, saying that this was the age "Three remedies would seem to be desirable. In the first 

A. E. �
___ of invention and improvement, that machinery was constant-I instance the number of patents i'suu(1 might be restricted at 

===========_===. 'C:_=-_=-=-=--=-=-=-=-=-=. _ ly being applied to new uses, and that he who would make' least·ninety-five per cent by refusing all applications for such 
TERMS FOR THE SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. it a study and master it in all its forms would never lack for patents as are obviously of little or no value, as well as those 

One copy, one year, postage included .................................. $320 t' ] t "  B tl h k'l1 ' d h' h d t t . . I S dl One copy, six months, postage included .. , ..... ........ .......... ... 1 60 ' remunera Ive emp oymen . u ave no s I In raw-, w IC 0 no represen any new pnnclp e. econ y, many 
gr�:I���;-���r� �7��a g�PlV��la:��i�����ITls����:�oa��iti���[ �����i� ing," objected the young man. "Neither have I, " said Mr. : of those invention� which are really of great practical hll 
same proportionate rate. Postage prepaid. Harrison, "I never had time to learn. But I have always portance should he at once purchased by the government for 

tTSingle eopies of any desired number of the SUPPLEMENT Bent to one 
alloress on receipt of 10 cents. found that if I lJad an iuea J could express it on a shingle the grmeral benefit of the public, every inventor being re-

Hemit by postal order. Address with a piece of chalk, and let a draughtsman work it out I quire(1 to state his terms on making his ap]llication. With MUNN & CO., 31 Park Row, New York. � 

The Scientific Alllerican Supplement handsomely and according to rule. And I've generally had inventors of relLl merit the government can well afford to 
is a distinct paper from the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. THE SUPPLEMENT ideas enough to keep three or four draughtsmen busy. You deal generously. Lastly, all patents should be considercr1 to 
is issued weekly. Every number contains 16 octavo pages, with handsome, can always hire draughtsmen, but you can't hire ideas. Study have lapsed when it can be shown that a reasonable period 
cover. uniform in size with SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, Terms of subscription I' to have ideas my boy." It may be added that Mr. Harrison's, has elapsed without any effort on the part of the inventors for SUPPLEMI�NT. $5.00 a year, postage paid, to Rubscribers. Single copies ' . . I • " 10 cents. Sold by all news dealers throughout t.he country. i success was due not to scholastIC advantages, but to natIve to Illtroduce them. 

Combine.\ Rates. - The ScrE"TIFIC AMERICAN and SFPPLEMCNT ' capacity and personal effort. i The assurance with which the name of Mr. Edison is made 
will be sent for one year, postage tree. on receipt of semen dollars. Both It is a significant circumstance, and one that furnishes the I

I a peg on which to hang a sweeping indictment of the Imtellt papers to one address or different addresses, as desired. '---' '"---' 
The safest way to remit is by draft, postal order, or registered letter. loll1sis(for the severest criticism of the current methods of aca- : system is positively amazing. Just think of Mr. Edison as 
Address MUNN & CO .. 37 Park Row. N. Y. demic instrucJion, that men who, like Mr. Harrison, have at- , a victim to patent fights! and of the community at large as 

Scientific Alllerican Export Edition. tained signal eminence for originality of thought have rarely' being deprived of the blessings of electric lighting because 
The SCIleNTIFIC AMERICAN Export Edition is a large and splendid per been men of much schooling. I other men had been at work up,m the problem before Mr. odical, issued once a month, Each number contains about one hundred 

arge quarto pages. profusely illustrated, embracing: (1.) Most, of the The grand aim of the schools is to furnish the student with Edison took it up! 
plates and pages of the four preceding weekly issues of the c'ClEXTIFIC knowledge, a great deal of knowledge in a little time. To I If Mr. Edison's word is good for anything, the puhlic has 
AM[l�RICAN, with its splendid engravings and valuable information; l2.) 
Commercial. trade. and manufacturing announcements of leading houses. do this the method of cram, not that of original research and i the best of reasons for believing that, so far froro having 
'l'erms for Export Edition, $5.00 a yeu, sent prepaid to any part of the critical investigation, has to btl adopted. The student's men-' been hampered by the patent system, he has, as an inventor, 
world. Single copies 50ccnts. II:ir Manufacturers and others who desire tal habit becomes that of a receiver, not that of a discoverer. 'been largely a product of it. Without the protection it 1mB 
to secure fomign tl'ade may have large. and handsoID ely displayed an4 
noun cements published in this edition at a very moderate cost. He is loaded with knowledge, but in taking on the load he given him he would never have been an inventor; ccrtainly 

The SClE"TIFIC AMlmlCAN Export Edition has a large guaranteed circu- loses, through lack of usc, if not through stern repression, the' he would nevcr have devoted his life to that laborious anrl 
lation in all commercial places throughout the world. .Iddress MUNN &, capacity to think or act except along the lines of convention- expensive pursuit. lIe has made invention his business be-CO.,37 Park u'ow, New York. . 
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= ality and habit. The scholastic bias becomes stronger than: muse there is money in it to him, though infinitely greater 
VOL. XL., No. 19. [NEW SEHIFls.J Thirty-fifth Year. the original bent, and the man loses in productive power in profit to the world at large. His inventions are paying 

---- .- - .. -.---- .,.--- proportion as he gains in learning. property, because, and only because, they are protected as 
NEW YORK, SATURDAY, MAY 10, 1879. The fault does not lie wholly in the schools. The people property by all civilized nations. 

==-_-:------... _______ demand for their children a teaching that can be measured The second assertion is equally at variance with truth. 
Contents. quarterly-measured by quantity, not by quality; and on this Grant, for argument's sakc, the absurdly untruthful statf'-
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The great object of the patent law is to secure the eurly 

THE SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN SlTPPLEMENT ries. Our young readers whose scholastic advantages, so- publication of all these mental itineraries; and every measure 
N" C>. 1'75. called, have been few, may well take the lesson to heart. calculated to prevent their publication is mischievous. Not 

For the Week ending May 10, 1879. Study to have ideas; life will give no end of opportunities, unfrequently, also, the" worthless" patent fails for lack of 
Price 10 cents. For sale by all newsdealers for using them. i some means for overcoming a special (lifficulty, which means 
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J���;�:tractors CO'nbined with Engines. 4ftgures. De- the alleged defects of the American patent systenl with the by the aid of the last discovery, and the world gets a valu· 

�?f:S�ion of Messrs. Pierron & Dehaitre's exhibits at the I'aris Exhi- zeal of a recent convert and the ingenious perversion of the able invention which it would have missed had the originlll 
II. TECHNOLOGY.-Krupp's I.atest Patent for Dephosphoratlng Pig Iron. facts of the case characteristic of a misinstructed or unscru- "worthless" invention vanished unrecorded. 
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atllle EmulSIOn 1 rOcess. W. Wamwrrght, Jr. Superr-, . , Amencans are notoflonsly the most IllVentlve race III the .
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the common people, but among statesmen, IS deCIdedly III the 
Photography in Colors. Germeuil Bonnaud's process. By M. K. ] world and the number of patents issned year.ly from Wash- direction opposit.e to that asserted. Witness the steady pro-VERSNAlj;YEN. ' 

I Removing Iron and Wire from Wheat by �Iagnets. 8 figures. Method ington amounts to many thousands. An inventor like Edi- gress of foreign patent systems toward the liberality which 
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of Life. Full report of Professor Huxley's recent lecture befere the invention known. The issuance of a patent thus becomes, The lImItatIOns of space forb1d an extended notICe of the 
Literary and Philosophical Society of Lincoln, Eng. Moulds, proto- . . . • . , . " • 
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